Saturday November 13th- LD/Policy/PF

**LD, PF, JV PF**
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 1
11:00 AM Preliminary Round 2
1:00 PM Preliminary Round 3
3:00 PM Preliminary Round 4
5:00 PM Preliminary Round 5

**Policy/ Novice Policy**
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 1
11:30 AM Preliminary Round 2
2:00 PM Preliminary Round 3
5:00 PM Preliminary Round 4
8:00 PM Novice Policy Finals

*(ROUNDS WILL BE ACCELERATED IF POSSIBLE)*

Sunday November 14th- LD/Policy/PF

**LD, PF, JV PF**
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 6
11:00 AM Speaker Award Ceremony/Recognition of Doubles/Octafinalists*
12:00 PM Elims continue until complete!
Remaining awards will be distributed at the conclusion of each round*

**Open Policy**
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 5
11:30AM Preliminary Round 6
1:30PM Speaker Award Ceremony/Recognition of Doubles/Octafinalists*
2:30PM Quarter-Finals
5:00PM Semi-Finals
7:30PM Finals

*(ROUNDS WILL BE ACCELERATED IF POSSIBLE)*
Saturday 14th- Speech and Congress
Pattern A: DI, OO, IX, DX
Pattern B: HI, POI, INFO, IMP

Speech
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 1A (Draw @8:30am)
10:30 AM Preliminary Round 1B
12:15 PM Preliminary Round 2A (Draw @11:45 am)
1:45 PM Preliminary Round 2B
3:30 PM Preliminary Round 3A (Draw @3:00pm)
5:00 PM Preliminary Round 3B
6:45 PM Preliminary Round 4A (Draw @6:15pm)

Congress
Prelims have hard stops
9:00- 11:30AM Session 1
LUNCH 11:30- 12:30 PM
12:30- 3:00 PM Session 2
4:00- 6:30 PM Session 3

Novice Congress
10:00- 12:30PM Session 1
1:30-4:00PM Session 2
5:00PM Awards in Chambers

Sunday November 15th- Speech and Congress
Pattern A: DI, OO, IX, DX
Pattern B: HI, POI, INFO, IMP

Speech
9:00 AM Preliminary Round 4B
10:45 AM Preliminary Round 5A (Draw @10:15 AM)
12:15 PM Preliminary Round 5B
1:45 PM Semifinals- Oratory
3:00PM Finals- ALL EVENTS (Draw @ 2:30pm)
5:00PM Awards in Auditorium

CONGRESS
9:00 - 12:00PM Semi-Final

LUNCH

1-2:30 PM Finals Session A

3:00- 4:30PM Finals Session B

(ROUNDS WILL BE ACCELERATED IF POSSIBLE)